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Alumni-Senior Banquet Saturday Night

Don’t Forget to Buy a Copy of the “Big Meet”
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Members of the class In Invest- j

fetter Chancellor Inspects!01 thc beginning' “ they woula Members of the Montana Mas-1college? This question, stated In a L e n ts. In the School of Business
W Building After Six
ij010"'
°“U' anou&1 >»nqutt,jsjlghtly different form, may be the 1Administration have been operating,.,,,. coast conference nrozram 'Thei
P Year's Absence
fraternities
would .Thursday evening at the Hotel Mar-, subject for next year's high school Ia "Jewish Engineers Brokers A s-!

1 profit in the long run.
| garet. Following the dinner six were debates, according to N. B. Beck of
sedation* for their own instruction.
Dr. Elliott seemed to . favor the ji n i t i a t e d into the organisation, i the English department.
am acreeablv ratified to note 1 fmtemlty
‘old the writer i Those initiated were William Craw-1 The question, formally Mated. ’
m' mber' « l*e
of
S am agreeably gratified to note of tj,e chapters on the Purdue cam- ford, Martha Rose McKenzie. Mel- reads- "Resolved that In the un ited thc quarter wa* »«tened $10,000 to
B ^ lr .n v I n .M r h n b e .f e r l
...................
• -------- 1 rVCSOlvea, UJOC in UlO UmtCO p, ny Hie slo ck m a rk e t, „ „ th e New
i M otive way in which plans for pus jje ^
thst tlie only differ- ville Rawn, and Fred tSaat. Mis-1 states we are attemntlna to give too
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-----------Douglas Thomas editor of the Pa-

'
Big Meet.'* announces that the pro.gram has gone to press and will be j
in readiness for the big event
This program will contain a lull

KAPPA KAPPA PSI

Sessions To Open Thursday
Morning; Program
Arranged

The first of the faculty represen
tatives of the Pacific Coast confer
to
bctwee" 010 Punlu8 campus r ° Ul“’ CharlCS DUJ' H4mUton' 4nd many people a college education." * « * ,/* ? * ®xf an**' aad t0 * f P
for e*ch t**m’ be*ldM plct"res Kappa Kappa i S K K K S ence, will arrive in Missoula tonight
feiversity, which were deyised in | and the Montana campus was that Mary Brennan. Savage.
Mr Beck has submitted the oue»-1 rccord 01 a11 ,nvestment$. Buying of captains and many other fea.
. , . ..
... . . A
J office, have been carried out at Purdue they have 60 buildings. Officers for the coining year were tion to the member schools of the and sel,ing of stocks 18 carrie<J on ; tures. It will also contain complete ary bancl fratcinity wln jnsU11 a to attend the meeting which will
by
each
member,
who
Is
responsible
statistics
of previous coast confer- 1 chapter (on the Montana —
campus open Thursday morning.
He also said M g g with Douglas Bums, presi- H*h
"
“
and
Wednesday the faculty group will
r
t h4t it TOS his hope in Ume to have dent; BUlie Kester. vice-president; terday had received 30 answers, of for his own deals, profits are allowed ences, including those who have cs- Saturday. Mr. True, a member
tabltshcd records and when. A com- Ibe fraternity at Montana State col- journey to the A. C. M. camp at
I durin* uninf^view last week. all the freshmen at Purdue Unlver- Mlldrcn Oullidge, secretary-treasur- which 33 were In favor of adopting °n lllc commiss,on basis.
On Tour
In
case
there
Is
a
loss
on
one
plete
list
of
entries
and
a
score
card
le*ewU1
install
the
chapter
here,
sity lodged in dormitories.
er; Robert Jelley and Francis Elge. tlin topic for next year. About 30
air. Edward C. Elliott, former j
The Grizzly band club was organ- breenougb. They will lunch there
Imembers of the executive board.
more schools have yet to vote on deal It Is Accessary to make a profit1will also be found in this program.
jbaneellor of the Greater Univerto counter balance it, or else the in- j Harold Shanklin. art editor for the lzcd here recently by 17 members of and then Journey to Ovando. HelmIrene Murphy. Anaconda. Georges | tne proposal
b of Montana and present Presi-1
LaRoux.
.aRoux, Great Falls, and Franklin
Franklii | Th'i, ouestlon was debated bv a vesWd 041,1141 U ,ost Gradcs are dc- ; 1928 Sentinel, has handled all the the band for thc purpose of petl- vllle, and to Drummond. They will
b t of Purdue .University, passed
j Long, Eureka, were elected to mem- j university team here this _.,_y.
winter° termlncd by the result of the Invest-; art work for this program. Besides j honing the national organization, return to Missoula on the Yellow
Bough Missoula Friday on a tour ;
ments, so caution Is exercised by the doing the work on the cover, Shank- and a charter was granted to them
bersbip.
when Carl McFarland and
stone trail from Drummond.
I the larger cities in the United
Robert Jellcy was appointed stage | williams upheld the affirmative ,tudonl brokers.
j Un handled 13 full pages of Ulustra- Thursday. George Borchers of MlsThe first meeting is called for
tales in the interest of the Purdue
- next■ year.
,
'
A study of the various business tlons.
soula, president of the Grizzly band.
manager for
_______________
j was made president of the club, and 10 o'clock Thursday morning. Con
• g ^ t a University of Redlanfls f0rccasti„g services has also been
■mni association. According to
Earl
Hersrud
of
Hettinger,
N.
D.
r Elliott, the Purdue Alumni gives!
______ __
|XtriT
:
t
^ j mode, as well as the methods used
ference legislation matters will be
vas made secretary-treasurer. These considered. This session will last all
he University the average of $100,
In determining the flucallons of the
men will be the officers of the new T h u r s d a y and continue Friday
B a year. They also gave $1,000,- A book shelf, to house the works
Kappa Psi Members commodity markets.
■ for the Student Union building. Iof members of the Author's club, is
morning-. They plan to attend the
I U egU A
] ( \ i'
■ ®or^on McCarty is thc broker of j
j *101(1 Annual w i l l i n g the organization and keeps records!
Inspects Buildings
now being considered by members
track meet In a body. A short ses
ff)r. Elliott spent the afternoon in- of the club, according to N. J. Len-|
of all transactions. His profits to
sion
will be held Friday evening.
South Hall Rooms
fecting the Montana campus, and nes, secretary,
If there Is time a short trip up the
Picnics were a feature attraction
near the 13,000 mark,
Are Being Rebuilt Flathead or Bitterroot will be made.
ks especially pleased with the gym- Books and journals which have I
for campus clubs last week. Mem
Erium and the Law school. The Ibeen presented before the dubT
Saturday the meeting will be
bers of Kappa Psi had their fifth r i o r v o r H a a A i/»l a
Study rooms in South hall are be closed and they will again attend
toctor is highly interested in ath-i members, will be catalogued as they
annual outing at Placid lake. Dean • ,
_ .
lies, and told the writer of the j are presented and put away In the ^
university students have an C. E. MoUett and John Suchy chap- j
in Math Magazine' Crews at the Forest School g g in g remodeled to make more steep | the meet in a body.
Those who will attend the con
ens in the Big Ten. He is well [hope that by so doing, a collection j opportunity to secure good positions jeroned the affair. Thc Mathematics I
— —
**
lerv are being worked in two shifts, l i ”?,, roo,!?s' 1110 r®“ ns when ra
ped in the times of different run- of valuable material by Montana | ^
frontier, according to Prof, club went for their annual spring
Raymond Carver, who was a
.
| built will accommodate three stu- ference are; Dr. May, president of
and boasted of several Purdue!men will be accumulated.
g q . Merriam. editor.
outing Sunday, and honored Grant major in Mathematics, is author of Idue w thc unu£ua warm weather, jdents. They will be much the same [ the conference, representing the
ipic prospects. He also told o f 1 'Montana has a faculty that Is profmor Merriam is looking for I creek with a visit. Dr. N. J. Leones. »n article entiled, "A New Normal | The Missoula Public Service com- J as thc rooms now in use. having University of Washington; Dean
Montana State-Puidue football j bard to surpass, their writings are two ^ jisu n t managers, who will Dr- A.8. Merrill and Professor John Form for Quartlc Equations." ap- j pany is extending Its water main ■clothes closets for each occupant as j Angell, secretary, University of Ida
hue last year, and said that the j worth collecting and are a credit | probably serve under Tom Duncan I Carey were the faculty members pearing in the May-Junc issue of from Connell avenue to a point near well as a lavatory. Four study rooms ho; Dean Cordley, O. A. C.; Pro1st and the Big Ten teams played j to this institution," said Dr. Lennes next ycar- Thc potions are open who attended.
, the “Bulletin of the American Math-1 the heating plant on the campus. | are undergoing the change which jfessor Howe, University of Oregon:
Mutely different brands of ball, when commenting on the plans for to oae man nnd one womln
Members of the Biology club also;ematical Society."
,
The Maintenance department will!will Increase thc capacity of the IDean Carpenter. Washington State
H that the game was Interesting Ia book shelf for Montana writers, who secure the positions, will be! had a picnic up Orant creek. Dr Mr. Oarver I* widely winning rec-J lay a three-inch pipe line from the hall by 13. The work is being done | College: Dean Hyde, University of
E
gm ‘that aspect.
1
paid a liberal percentage of advertu- M. J. Elrod. Dr. R. T. Young and <*nition for his mathematical con- main to the nursery. Many small | by the maintenance department.
: California; Dean Owens, Stanford:
Professor Willett, University of
In discussing his tour of the camtag matter they solicit. It will be Miss Leona Baumgartner of the Bto-1 tributlons, which have appeared trees are being lost due to thr
Southern California, Professor Morfa buddings, Dr. Elliott stated that
necessary for them to do some work I logy department faculty were gueits *rom tbne to-time in the "Bulletin" drouth. Young trees, when trans
planted, must have a great deal of
of this society."
; gan, University of California, Los
te thing he had noticed was the
for the magazine this summer, and of the club,
moisture, not only through the rots,
| Angeles; Doc Schreiber, Montana.
ht improvement in scholarship
they, must return next fall in time
but from the air as well. The needles
} All members of the Montana athtoe he was here. He is highly
for Freshman week, as the Frontier
on the young evergreens will give alt
: letle committee will go on the trip
Bomistic of a brilliant future for
goes to press Oct. 7.
d ll 1 ilU iU ifillJli !up the Blackfoot Wednesday. The
moisture in humid weather faster
ft University of Montana.
Any one wishing to apply must
________
l than water can be absorbed by the i
Icommittee is composed of Dr. Clapp,
[In speaking of the Law school, Dr.
do so at once, announces Professor
E.
N.
Little,
program
director
of
Merriam.
roots.
I
j Dr. Rowe, Dr. Jesse, Dean Spauld
Biott said. "I am immensely’ gratli Many forest fires have been re-| The 1928 Forestry Kainlin has ing, Major Milburn, J. W. Stewart,
Ed at the Improved fadUUM of the |U n iv e r s it y radio station KUOM.
! ported in the vicinity of Missoula. | been completed and Is ready for the and Doc Schreiber,
far school. Their arrangement Is i recently received a letter from a
I According to T. C. Spaulding, dean I Press. The book will appear on the
U iv favorable to thet student and | radio enthusiast in. Philadelphia,
of the 'School of Forestry, this is the j <*mpu* late next week.
E d the legislature vote more *bo stated that he heard the InlerI earliest date in his experience that The staff of this year's Forestry Bennett Is Planning
ams for its use. the Law school! national club orchestra broadcast Its
Kaimln, according to Nelson Fritz,
lid compare with any in the coun-! program April 23.
Ridgway Bird Haven Association
Members of the International fires have been reported.
Study and Research
editor, has been completely re-or. ■ '.
i The letter stated;
of America, has chosen Dr. Morton jclub met at the home of Reverend j
ganlzed. An assistant business man
Fraternity Views
! “On April 23, I picked up station
Dr. E. E. Bennett, assistant pro
IJ. Elrod to serve as chairman of the j
Mrs. John Hahn, 400 Connell WAA to Hold Picnic
ager, who will succeed the business
ffihen the writer spoke of Presi- jKUOM. At that time I heard the j
fessor of History, and Mrs. Bennett
i n n r p p n n i i p h P a r k m“ “ *er next J*ar' has been apBt Clapp's plan to build more i International Club orchestra playing; r>ay Clark, associate professor 0f MonUn* <UvlsJon- T*" Rldgwsyi avenue. Friday evening for the list:
III u i r e m m s i i a “
:pointed and a number of assistant will leave far an extended trip to
bUtorles on the campus, and, “The Glow Worm Waltz." Then due Forestry> h„ just returned from Blrd H»ven association U an organ-1 meeting of the school year. After a .
bce" «"* ln,<* 4r«L of the east shortly after comemnceluted out that the forcing of lower jto fading. I lost the station, batlHelm
vUJe clark
& foMst nation of bird lovers throughout the short program the organization held j Members of WAA will hold a picnic in Oreenough park at 8:30 to- ““
departments of toe book. ment. They trill visit at Madison,
jsrnien to Uve ln toese
^ “ . ^ ‘ ^ L le p h o n e ' line which connects Lin-1United States. The organization is|> short business meeting.
.
I Kester Flock Is assistant business
Discussion was held regarding the I
,.
.,
| manager. Fred Stoat assistant edi- Wis., for a few days to attend the
put
„ ~ iv » mil
«nmppnni
.
„„
,„v advisability of Joining the National ]
ninnr>«i rn?.*hor nm„ it win l tor ln charge of School notes. Ros- commencement exercises at the Uni
™ _txa_ si.. ___
- ---& sk.s ik i i wail wnnin jiju* i/ i receive
iu . —— —_________ ,______ __ ..
bd with the argument t i y the,
•
KUOM„
this district, through three branches
^ w ^ member3 q/ w aa ^ iMr Rudolph, assistant editor in versity of Wisconsin. From there
branches! to the study, of bird life. He has Cosmopolitan organization. At the:
K t 't t e
the I ^
letter was signed. Frank J.!and ^ “ ateriaUy ald
been in the employ of the United j close of the meetingPrreldent-elect ^
who arc rap^ S i y in te‘restecl j ^
« “ d“
th they will go to Philadelphia, where
S t o r i^ ran
fm ! Bertholet. 910 No. 45 Street, Phila- j^ combating fires. The line was States government is an omitholo- Bkarda voiced the fareweU of h e ,
who have not t cttrncd
" ***
“ char*° 01 Dr. Bennett will engage In research
r L lp h ia
;
.
ibuilt In connection with the Moun- gist for more than 80 years.
organisation to such members of the i polnU jt u pUnned tbat thc picnlc athletics.
work in English Colonial history at
_
woma no, „ ™ e
, Thursday evening the R a d io W 1 8ta<*» Telephone company.
Dr. Ridgway proposes to donate dub who are graduating this year. ^ be
ta ttme ,or glrls Nelson Frits is editor-in-chief and
W te^tbT ^ritorxSiSd out that C h L u L r n broadrast a program i T c - Spaulding, dean of the For- his home place near Oiney, IU., aajThwe members are John Jarussl. L get back to May Fctc practice, Kenneth Davis business manager of the University of Pennsylvania li
p b sn the writor>point?d,ojt tha ] ^
Members of thta chorus
8cho°1' drove to Helmville and | a permanent bird haven. The Rldg- Alexander Stepantsoff. Richard | Those who plan to nUel„l the this year's Issue. Clarence Averill brary for most of the sumer.
They win also visit Washington,
Include Edward M Little, director; brought Clark back to Missoula, jway Bird Haven association has Romersa, oae Logan. Pedro Mario,, plcnlc wiU meet nt tha women's has charge of photography.
t ie d out and only upper classmen ILowndes Maury, "pianist; Helen apauhta* made the trip from been formed to raise funds to pro- George Borchers and Marjorie BUI- L y ^ ^ n , and hlke down to the A special seotlnn has been devoted D. C., where Dr. Bennett has been
granted
permission to examine some
to
short
stories,
written
by
Montana
In an htmr
hour | vide permanently for It.
Its upkeep and!
and j ^
i°8
| t a f i r u C a t t ™ f e r e ^ r a - s i Mrs. cLtrude Hassler Mil- jHelmvllle to Missoula in
| park
students and Montana athletics has unpublished materials collected by
fcity houses Dr Elliott replied I hum, Mrs. R. Coleman, sopranos; ;a n d «
f
7 ° ^
DM
the Department of Historical Re
a prominent place In the book.
M thatwould ntake the frateml-1 Mrs, A. J. Mosby M il C. H. RiedeU.)road» «ortb
Oarrijion in very bad Dr. Elrod, in speaking of pr. RidgThe Forestry Kaimln has a wide search of the American Historical
s r t r o L l r T ^ t w a a t o t e - i M n - E. M. Little, altos;M illardc<“ dluon' In some pjaces being cov-! way. said; "Dr. Robert Ridgway is
circulation with more than 700 cop Society.
is stronger, t o m k was
u „ . fpnor-. Rufus ered with water.
the most distinguished ornithologist
( that the fraternities would be Peterson. Mr. Foster, tenors, kuius
_
ies being sent to every state.
Dr. and Mrs. Bennett will return
Iin America. He entered the emptoyj
tter off if they pledged the fresh- j Colman, M. R. C. Smith, E. M. Little, |
L. 'O
4.
A new cover design Is a feature of to Missoula in time for the open
Any seniors who have not
jof the federal government In 1887. |
iin at the end of the year instead1bass.
•l / F f l C r O l S f lK S B C I l t
ing of the fall quarter.
called for their announcements the book.
He Is now 78 years old. The orniare asked to do so at once. The
to Summer Faculty thologists and bird lovers of Amer- j
store has a large supply of an
—L -------lea wish to do him honor when he]
,
nouncements
an hand and any
Summer Qcheol order blanks have dies. The track of land which he
Pro(eS50rs H. G. Merriam and
LJ JLU i / U l l 1
I been sent to all members of the fac- j donates as a bird haven represents Brassll Fitzgerald spent last Satur- senior who has not ordered and
would like to get some can do so
ulty. who are to teach here during no doubt, ail of his entire necumu- .day>visiting Frank Bird Linderman.
the Summer Session. The blanks lotion. To perpetuate it in his hon- asSociate editor of the Frontier, at by calling at the Student store.
are for the purpose of ordering any or should be a privilege for the jj , home on q ooso Bayi Flathead Seniors who have called for their
announcements can secure more
books, not in stock, that may be American people, and will represent I ]akc
needed during the summer.
| the spirit of love for America's beauMr. Linderman, who Is a noted at the store.
tlful birds which so many people writer of Indian tales and poetry
possess.
| has taken up .bronze casting, and
9roup Appointed To Enlist ' «
^
oomml“oe
IConflicting A c t i v i ties and the society should remain local and
[ Dr. Elrod is distributing letters to | has produced some remarkable modnever go outside the Montana cam
I: Co-operation for 1928
i euppUea the honorary groups with I
Exams Necessitates
bird
lovers
throughout
the
state
o
f
;
0f wild life, according to Propus. The purpose of the organiza
Track Meet
train lists and data as to when 'visit
Holdover
Montana and he will receive the i fcssor Merriam. He performs all
tion, Is to help Montana graduates
ors will arrive In Missoula, and as
] contributions for the association,
jjhe difficult operations of the cast
and bind them closer together. The
to the number expected on each I
ing himself, even to the alloying of
Isociety also enables faculty members
nelson Fritz, Junior In the School!train. This Information facilitates
[• Initiation of new members Into and students to meet on a common
the bronze.
|_
,
.
„„„ i the handling of Interscholastic visiti the Druids, men's local honorary ground, where matters pertaining to
Professor Merriam returned Fri
fcorestry, ha. been appointed gen-1 ^
the organl2atlons to
Forestry fraternity, has been post the school or to the individual can
day from Miles City, where he de
g chairman of the Student Inter- hqv. adaquate transportation on
poned until the Fall quarter next be discussed with all barriers relivered the high school Commence
die committee for next year. ] hand,. The committee also ar- Tennis will be added to the list of
year. The postponement was found !moved.
ment address Thursday night. His
who served op this years stu- j ranges for the decoration of the interscholastic activities, it was de
subject was "Why Men Break." The Senior class members will have necessary because of the examine- Membership is granted to upper
committee as chairman of the] various fraternity and sorority I elded at a meeting of the IntetrCuster County high school graduat-1 one of their last gatherings as a tlons 4nd othor contlioUnk activities, classmen, who are majors to Forest
ition committee succeeds Horn- j houses as well as tlie decoration of scholastic committee held Friday.
Druids Founded
ed the largest class In its hiqtory, Univorsity undergraduate body next
jAnderson as general chairman. I the campus and bleacher* Each Men's and Women’s singles and
The Dnjlds was founded on the ry and who take an interest to the
At the last meeting of the local 1113 student* taking diplomas.
Rankin who served as assist-' year the committee offers prizes doubles matches will be held to de| Saturday evening when they attend IMontana campus In the winter school and who are engaged to extra-drrcular activities.
to Fritz, will have charge of ] for the best decorated fraternity termine the Montana Interscholastic ] organization of thc American Asthe Alumni-Senior dinner at Cor-1 Quarter of 1924. There were 18 charipus decorations to
In .connection;
.connection | and sorority houses.
men's qhamplons.
champions.
Initiation always takes place to
ters, including faculty members, all
npus
nouses, The
m e mens
I soclatlon of College Professors, Pro- I J J M R F Q l A
bln hall at 8:15 o'clock.
p Interscholastic next year. H a r-' prize was won this year by Kappa
The addition of tennis to Inter- r. „ „ w - Mnrirtn. k nrMid. nt
„I 1 , / _V __ _ .
of whom were ex-service men and tlie woods as the ritual is not desOakley Coffee, local alumnus, will most of whom were disabled in the Iignated so that it can be carried
p Johnston who aided to directing: Sigma and Delta Gamma placed scholastic, will bring even larger i
.
' T_
| act as toastmaster. Dr, C. H. Clapp Watv Charles Nickolaus was elected out inside.
E Tannans and to .sorority c o -, first among the women’s houses.
crowds to Missoula and to the cam- Presldcd and President C. H. Clapp
for the faculty, George the first president
jatton will serve on next years m is years committee was com- j pus ^ jnterschblastlc week. Tlie we* speaker,
Dean A. L. Stone, professor J. E.
■ 1
Shepard will address thc group lor Thc code of ethics and the ritual Kirkwood. Professor . F. Severy and
ittee to the same capacity. The posed of Homer Anderson, chairman, interscholastic which Is thc largest
President Clapp, spoke on ftoancthe alumni and Milton Brown, 10j the organization was written by Dr. C. A. Schonck are honorary
Jttee also has a representative j Lillian Shaw, Harriet Johnston, Nel- mcCt of its kind to the country Is lal problems of the state Institutions
the Bear Paws and of the Tan- son Fritz, Curtis Brittenhara, Mary constantly growing larger. The golf and stressed particularly, those Members of the School of Forest- president of the graduating class, Is F(iy Clark, associate professor of members of the organization. Mem
sophomore, honorary groups,: Brennan, Unrose Flannery a n d j tournatadnt, was held for the first financial difficulties facing the bigry, held their annual picnic and Ischeduled to speak for the seniors. ]Forestry. He was assisted to the bers of thc Forest School faculty
the School of Journalism, who Henry Miller.
time this year as was the high I schools of higher education to this (barbeque in the Rattlesnake valley, All those planning to attend are writing of the ritual by Stanley Iare active members of the group.
------------------------school annual contest. More than state. Thc speaker declared that of Sunday attorndbn and evening. The urged to get their tickets now from Lriken, J, B. Tohrgson and Colonel The present officers of the Druids
publicity and a member to
_ after aU clerical work of the; RIEDELL HAS CHARGE
500 contestants participated in tlie the 12 Rocky Mountain states, Mon- | committee In charge of the picnic the president's office or from Confteld. The first officers were in- are; Howard Dix. president; Chrales
atlon.
O F GYM D E C O R A T IO N S meet tills year.
tana spent the least on education, j consisted of Fay Clark, associate
seniors. ltiatcd by the authors of the ritual, Rouse, vice-president; Kester Flock,
committee has charge of all Prof, C. H. Rledcll, head of the jtt was also decided at the meet- even though this state ranks fifth ! professor of Forestry, chairman;
Bus Graham and Elizabeth Me- The officers then initiated theother
!secretary; Andrew Krofchek, treaslent participation and co-opera-! Art Department, is decorating thc ing to combine the humorous and or sixth in wealth among the twelve, i Emil Ernst, Clarence Spaulding and Coy arc in charge of arrangements j members.
jurer; Clarence Averill, corresponding
; in the Intcrscholastic track and !gymnasium for the commencement' serious declamatory contests in the
The meeting was held Saturday Howard Dix. Mr. Jarnctt Of Orchard | for the dinner. Music will be furTo Remain Local
secretary and T. C. Spaulding, dean
* meet, which.is held at the Uni- exercises be held this week.
_____
1evening.
Homes was chief barbequer.
nlshed by a three-piece orchestra. 1 The Idea of the founders, was that of the School of Forestry, historian.
'future.
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Pacific Coast Conference

N

EARLY three thousand visitors from
the northwest and Pacific Coast
states will be in Missoula for the
Pacific Coast conference meet and the
Olympic district tryouts that arc to bc held
her next Friday and Saturday.
About one hundred and fifty of the
West’s greatest track and field stats will
bo entered in the meet and the Olympic
trials. Eight conference schools will be
represented by their ablest athletes. Some
of these men have already arrived.
In connection with the conference ath, ~~
, _ . .. n
, T, •, , ,
letic meet, the Pacific to ast presidents
association will hold their annual meeting
here during the week. Forty delegates
from some thirty colleges and universities,
which are members of the association, will
attend the meeting to discuss collegiate
matters.
Tlre-Pacifie Coast conference- meet has
hitherto been given to. larger schools than
our own University of Montana. It is cer
tainly an experience for Montana Univer
sity and Missoula to handle such an event.
An aggregation of performers, including
such men as Russell Sweet, Charley Borah,
Lee Barnes, Foster, De Mers, Aiken and
Brix, will attract visitors from long dis
tances. There has been no similar gather
ing in the Coast section this season. The
entire sporting and collegiate worlds will
liafc their attention upon the University
ofMoiitana during the week.
The meet will mean much to Missoula.
It will mean more to our university.
- ........ .......

" F .B .

Payment In Full.
PEAKING before a group of edu
cators, who met in the interest of Ben
nington College, a new institution for
women, which will be opened next fall, Dr.

S

' Folks have been making fun of
club, University auditorium, 8:15 p.
Trevor Arnett, trustee of the University
PROFESSORS
| Tom Jackson's boy, Sam, since he
of Illinois, advocated colleges in which
came back from college with his
Saturday, June 2
CALENDAR
WILL WORK
hair greased, but they aren't pokstudents will pay the full cost of their edu
Pacific Coast Conference track |
| Ing fun a t him any more. Tony
meet and Olympic tryouts—Dorn-1
ATFLATHEAD
cation.
Mescaia, the bartender, took a sock Calendar for week of May 2$ to blaser field, 1:30 p. m.
Dr. Arnett believes Bennington College
at Sam with the bung-starter, but i j m c 2, 1928.
Alumnl-Senior night dinner, Cor
Several members of Montana's
it skidded off on the grease. Other
’ Tuesday May 29
may point the way to a new system of fin
bin hall, 6:15 p. m.
young feUows around town are now A11 ROTC unljorms and equip_ Band concert by University band,! faculty will spend the summer at
ancing education. Institutions employing!
greasing their hair like Sam.”
ment must bc turned ln at ROTC on the oval, 8 p. m.
Yellow Bay Biological station or
such a system, would be independent of
A. W. S. Lantern Parade—On the
Flathead lake, under the auspices ol
A FEW UNWRITTEN LETTERS | ^ d£1UarterS ^
tr0m 8:3fe12 and oval, 9 p. m.
national or state tax funds—which might
OF HISTORY CLEOPATRA
the Montana Fish and Game com
Washington State College has a
Central Board meeting, Main hall, Class day exercises, Men’s gym-!
or might not be an advantage.
TO CHARMION
mission. Dr. M. J. Elrod will have
nasium,
9:30
p.
m.
5 o’clock.
“ Heretofore,” Dr. Arnot said, “ most of broad jumper by the name of Luck. Dearest Charmion:
supervision of the undertaking. Dr
W. A. A. banquet, Palace hotel, 6 Pacific Student President’s Asso
the students were planning to devote them- They trust to Luck in the broad I have a great news for you! o'clock. New officers will be in ciation program for the day—busi J. E. Kirkwood, Dr. R. T. Young, Dr
Mark is mine. I told you that his
ness meeting, drive to Flathead lake, G. D. Shallenberger and Dr. J. w
selves to public service of some kind, but | jump, you might say.
stalled
and
awards
will
be
made.
hussy, Octavla, wasn't so swell. She
dinner at Poison, stag party at Rock-!Howard, will be stationed at Yellou
Wednesday, May 30
now that the majority expect to enter some
figured that her man was bound
Bay to find out the physical an(
Story Told by Checks
Memorial day—All classes excused. wood cabin.
chemical property of the water and
remunerative employment for which a col Joe's P la ce ........... ..........................$4 hand and foot by her charms—well Opening of Pacific Student Presi
Sunday, June 3
$2 I guess it was a good lesson to her. dent's association.—Business meet Baccalaureate Service — M e n ’s to ascertain if the lake will support
lege education is supposed to fit them bet Royal Cafe ..........
Imagine
a
dame
like
her
thinking
Grill Cafe _____
$3
gymnasium, 8 p. m. Address by more fish life than a t present.
ter there is justice in requiring them to pay Owl T a x i........... ;............................$1
that no one could vamp her An ing, luncheon, inspection of campus, President Charles H. Clapp. Music’ The fish and game commlssior
thony. Now I don't care so much golf, swim, dinner, theater party, by University Vesper Choir and has appropriated $4,000 for the un
the cost.”
about this guy, but I just wanted to dance.
University Symphony Orchestra.
I dertaking.
Which is just—but a poor solution of a FORGETFUL MAN
Thursday, May 31
LOSES HIS WIFE show her who was running things Absence Committee—Room 114,
real problem. Although impecunious stu
on the Nile. And I did.
(Headline in Examiner)
Milton
Ritter,
’27;
is
visiting
at
the
Mrs. F. K. Turner and Mrs. TheoBut the best news of all Is that|M ain hall, 4:30-5:15.
dents would be given a loan to be paid back
Phi Sigma Kappa house. He has ?ore Brantley, social directors 6]
have at last got a date with Pacific Student President’s Asso- been teaching at Sumatra during ’Corbin and North hails, respectively
whenever possible, this system would keep And to think there are some who ICaesar.
When I get through with elation business meeting, luncheon, J
have tried it on purpose.
from college many intelligent young men
him he won’t know whether his j drive to Fort Missoula and the Bit- the past year. He will be employed were hostesses at a Senior Girls’ tes
name
is
Julius
or Brutus. He has a !ter Root, barbecue, Rattlesnake val- as assistant coach at Missoula! Corbin hall, Sunday evening a'
Requiem
and women unable to pay the price; but it
County High school next year.
lot of sweU chariots th at I like lerWhite
Coat
Louie
was
pinched
would not eliminate those incapable of a And all the town doth mourn.
and I ’m going to get them ore I’m a Orchestra rehearsal, Main hall auElsie Magnuson spent Sunday at Betty Briscoe and Matilda Spence:
college education who through neither For White Coat Louie dispensed
Sphinx, And you know me, Carrie, ditorlum, 7:30 p. m.
were dinner guests of Mrs. Tume
Well, it is pretty near time for Radio program, KUOM, 8 o’clock, her home in Helena.
fault nor virtue of their own were more The town’s very best corn.
at Corbin hall Monday.
my date, so I must change my beads.! Musical numbers by the Radio
fortunately circumstanced.
Pharoh the well,
Chorus. Mr. Lowndes Maury, Miss Marion Reddle, who has been a
They brought him before the Court
campus visitor for the past week, Isabella Healy was a dinner gues
Which is just—but incompatible with And onto him did pin,
Cleo. !Smith, and Mrs. Mosby.
has returned to her home ln Albu-1of Martha Wame at Corbin hai
y ie C(j Uc a tio n a l spirit in our country, that The charge that Louie was selling
H. L. G.
Friday, Jane 1
querque.
Sunday.
_____
Faculty meeting, University audlhas undoubtedly
loubtedly lielpc
helped to place our coun Was selling bath tub gin.
The Following Was Taken torium, 2:30 p. m.
try in its present position, among nations The Federal Court It tried him.
From a Paper
Classes excused at 2:30 for track
What shall it profit a student—
meet.
of the, world. The success of a democracy And they liked Louie so well
That they gave him his board and
1. If his family tree is a peach Pacific Coast jConference track
does—in spite of controversies on that sub
room free
“I Wonder” and “One More Night”
or a nut?
' " ' meet preliminaries, Domblaser field,
ject—depend greatly upon the intelligence And they gave him the jails best
Columhia Record2. If he is matrimonially in- 3 P- mcell.
clined and he is declined?
| Pacific Student President’s Assoof its citizens. A democracy should en
3.
If
his
pay
check
is
fat
or
his
clarion
—
business
meeting,
trip
courage education. And probably only And they sent word out to the gang.
purse is flat?
Ithrough Bonner mill, luncheon,
through national and state funds can an And it passed all down the line,
4. If he has a strong digestion!track meet, dinner, dance on Greene(3ucatjonai SyStem such as the one in the | That Louie still was serving
and food is high?
. . ough courts.
But now he’s serving time.
5. If he goes hunting for trouble! May Fete—University campus, 7:30
United States be maintained. But no
a hospital?
| P- mdemocracy can afford to give every person Can You TeU a Black Lady’s snit- and6. finds
If he recognizes opportunity: Annual recital by students of the
MISSOULA’S FINEST
case;
a college education; nor is every person
only from the rear window?
School of Music and the Girls’ Glee
(Classified in Stanford Daily )
......
1 - 1.
7. If he finds himself behind becapable of a college education. That is LOST—Small black lady’s suitcase,
he fails to look before?
where the waste enters into the present initialed E. R. M. Left Saturday cause
8. If he has gained the whole
night by mistake in roadster out
system.
side New Union. Will finder curriculum and lost his health?
BILLY McGLYNN, Proprietor
9. If he stares up the stairs of
The problem will be solved, not by dis

Maybe Tis!

May Be Taint!

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Smith Drug Store

Wed. Fri. and Sat

criminating against the lack of funds, but
by discriminating against the lack of
ability. That could be accomplished by
stricter entrance requirements and by mak
ing colleges more educational institutions.
When that is done only those students will
be attracted to college, and be able to re
main in college, who arc fitted for higher
education.
F .B .
The Montana Masquers made an admir
able presentation' of Gogol’s play, “ Revizor,” under the direction of William An
gus, dramatic instructor.
Mr. Angus is to be congratulated upon
his . attempt to place before the Montane
campus a new type of play. The produc
tion lias been tried by only two other play
ers......
Much honor and appreciation should go
to Mr. Angus, as well as the cast: for their
undertaking.

story being in itself a complete ar
tistic effort of this master author.
The first story, "The Forged Note”
was written apparently as a striking
example of the results of even a Lost—One green Schaeffer life
By Elby Wagner,
very small divergence from the path time pen. Reward for return to
CroweU Pub., Co. $2.50.
of honesty. Out of one petty dis Muriel Stoner.
’’Partners Three," by Elby Wagner, honesty there arose unlimited evil.
brings back dear memories of the “Father Sergii" is the story of a
There will be a rehearsal of the
pre-war style of writing. An old nobleman, who tiring of the sordlUniversity Symphony orchestra on
theme of the Alaskan mining camps,
two-fisted he-men, and a girl to be in ln which he mores, enters the
protected and written in a manner Church, only to again be disillu ln the Main hall auditorium, to pre
pare for the commencement pro
to suit.
sioned by the apparent hypocrisy gram.
Jtmray,41ast name unknown), and of his associates.
The Kid, also anonymous, are head There are a number of other
ed for the mining camps ln Alaska. stories, each of them dealing with The ASUM store will buy books
They rescue Alice Jordan, evidently some phase of Russian life, and told beginning June 5 and continuing
heroine, and the rest of the story with the skill that reveals clearly until June 8. A list of books wanted
deals with the Kid’s struggles to and poignantly the evils of the old has been posted ln the entrance to
the store.
protect Alice against the “unwel autocratic system.
come advances" of the villain, Sa
S. F.
NOTICE!
voy.. The Kid has been a devil in
his day, but changes his character
Those selling, tickets for the senior
when he meets Alice.
banquet June 2, must have them
Savoy, and George Leonard are
Final Examination turned
in by Tuesday, May 26.
the villains in this piece. From]
Schedule
Thereafter all tickets will be pur
bothering the girl, to jumping claims
chased at Main hall.
they live_up to their reputations as
bad men?
There will be a meeting of Phi
Final Examinations for the
If the idea were not so worn out
and the style of writing changed the spring quarter will take place Epsilon Kappa ln W. E. Schrelber's
story might be readable. As it is, June 5th to 8th, according to the office today at 4 o’clock. It is im
you must force your attention to the following schedule:
portant that all members be pres
page. B l u e in g boxes dumping
All German Classes: Thursday, ent.—Eddie Chinske, president.
grounds and strings are mentioned June 7th, 8:00-10:00 A. M.
Absence Committee will meet
without any explanation and the
English 11a and lib : Thursday,
Thursday, May 31, instead of on
wording resembles the old Horatio June 7th, 10:00-12:00 A. M.
Wednesday
because of the holiday.
Algler books of Do and Dare, Sink I
For other courses, according to
or Sjvim, etc.
Lucille Jameson,
the following table:
Assistant Registrar.
We almost forgot Kitty, belle of
9:00 to 12:00 A. M.
Shqrty King’s roadhouse, whose love
Tues
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Senior girls will please come to
is scorned by the Kid and who 11:00
10:00
8:00
the AWS lantern parade wear
therefore raises particular cain 'be1:30 to 4:30 P. M.
cau® of this. Her partner, The classes classes classes classes ing their senior caps and gowns.
Irish Rose, saves the day, however
2:00
9:00
1:00
3:00
All men ushering in the Pacific
and- tells the Kid about Kitty’s classes classes classes classes
treachery.
Classes meeting Monday, Wed Coast Meet will be expected to wear
The book, as a whole was a gal nesday, Friday at any hour have White shirts and varsity caps.
B. E. Thomas.
lant attempt to portray life ln a the first two hours of the ex
mining camp, but it rather fell short amination period assigned to that
Kappa Psi will meet Wednesday
of its object and became ridiculous. hour; classes meeting Tuesday
Therfrouble was that in making the and Thursday have the third evening in the Science hall.
Claude Brittell. regent.
characters strong the author en- hour. In classes for which no
dovHjd t h e m w i t h superhuman time is assigned by the obove,
strength and thus ruined his main arrangements shall be made by SENIORS NOTICE
Commencement will be held at
idea.
the instructor in conference with
2 p .m . instead of 10.30 as stated
I. M. j the Schedule Committee. (Thurs
on announcements.
day morning is suggested as a
ThcSFotgcd Note, Father Sergie and! convenient time.)
Melville Rawn, Kathleen Mc
Other Stories.
No change in the time of giv Grath, Robert Callaway, and Dor
Lyof N. Tolstoi
ing examinations should be made othy Rawn spent Sunday at Sleeping
Thomas Y. CroweU Co. $1.75.
except by permission of the Child hot springs.
New York.
Schedule Committee.
Note: Classes will be held as
This little volume of short stories'
Matilda Spencer, ex-!30. is visitby Count Tolstoi is of more than! usual through Saturday, June Iing at the Delta Gamma house. She
unusual interest. There Is an unu- 2nd.
| is here to attend the Pacific Coast
5UaBy Interesting variety: each]
Itrack meet.

REVIEWS

The Palace Hotel

Charles Farrell and

NOTICES

please call P. A. 3043 or notify
opportunity but never goes up?
Daily Office.
10. If he knows that Ceasar
divided gaul and now we have too
Teddy Says
"A Frosh is a funny animal. He much?
11. If he elopes and gets married
greenest in the fall and ripest in
and can’t find either parent when h e ! i t
the spring."
comes back?
Teddy’s Open Forum
GOOPERFEATHERS, ’31.
(All comunlcatlons are gratefully
received and will be given Teddy’s
undivided attention. No prizes will
be awarded as this is open only to
NYBO
amateurs. However a free copy of
the Kaimin will be given with each CHEVROLET CO.
issue of the Forum)

Missoula, Montana
May 24, 1928
Editor, Tis and Taint,
Montana Kaimin,
Missoula, Montana:
Dear Sir:
In a recent issue of your paper
you carried a remark that the
heighth o f something—or—other
was when somebody wore a track
suit on the baseball field. I wish
to submit. a similar contribution,
however with Just a little more
heighth to it. Last year, in a fresh
man physical education class, I
saw a man in a track suit, with
football shoes on his feet and he was
actually engaged in a game of base
ball! I claim the first prize of the
cement vest.
In Friday’s edition, I read of the
unfortunate Frosh who wore his R.
O. T. C. uniform on Monday and
then found out that there was no
Military class. Listen to this: I know
of a boy who, last year between1
quarters, wore his R. O. T. C. uni
form home so his family could see
I hope the contest editors will
see fit to give me first prize, as I
have worked awfully hard.
Your truly yours
Bud Dill, z
News Item
(Miles City aDily Star)
"The graduates were seated on the
stage, decorated with spring flowers
and greenery.”
We want to know—What do you
mean—Greenery?
Songs of Sorrow
Poor Jim Jones he is a dead man
I
He went on a party and met Dean
Sedman.
AND CULTURE COMES
TO MONTANA!
(From the Sandy, Mont., Light)

an All-star Cast

THE
ROUGH
RIDERS”
A Super Paramount Fea
ture Told in 11 Reels

Sales and Service
. Missoula, Mont.

Thursday

Phone 2195

Best Pastries, Chili and
Meals in Missoula

Quick and Satisfying
SERVICE

Vaudeville
Day

Trunks to Depot

50c
ANDERSON TRANSFER CO.
Phone 5462

WELCOME VISITORS

N. Y. CONEY ISLAND
109 E. Main

Strolling Along
The Boulevard
Win. S. Hart’s Cartridge Belt and (2) Pistol Holders .............$47.50
Ricardo Cortez' Engraved R ed . and Rock Crystal Dinner
Service .................................... ............_______________ L....$125.50
Stnart Holmes' Flowered Silk Dressing Gown .... ........ ............. $65.00
Pauline Garan's White Knitted Sports Sait ..... ^ .... .................$21.75
Merna Loy's Metal Turban with short face veil............. ............. $31.00
Don Alvarado’s Heavy Black Silk Sash with fringe .................. $16.95
A Brother to the Keatons' “Scotty n (Black Scotch Terrier) ...,$75.00
Mae Murray's Royal Doulton Dinner Set „................................... $93.00
Jack Dempsey's Boxing Gloves (practice) ................ .................. $54.00
Clara Bow’s Steamer Chair with canopy t o p ......................... ,..... $12.50

HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
(Down by the Wilma)

With detatched bath $1.50-$2.00
With private bath $2.50-$3.00-$3.50

Phone

3662
TRUNKS HAULED!
50 Cents

A clean and neat place to eat.
We have everything to satisfy
y o u r hunger. Our Sunday
chicken dinner is a K. 0. Give
us a trial.

—AtJIM’S CAFE

A Modern, Clean, Homelike Hotel,
operated for the comfort and service of
its Patrons.

IS

Popular with the rest of the
folks

Why Not You?

Five Floors of
Solid Comfort

“Wc Buy You What the Stars Buy”
P. O. BOX 1044
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii'

“BEB” SOELBERG
Guarantees Delivery

We wish you all a happy vacation
and wish to t h a n k you for your
patronage during the school year.

Y e llo w
C ab C o.
PHONE 2166

We transfer baggage for 50c a
trunk.

liicsday, May 29,1928

THE
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K A IM 1 N

dandelions or shamrocks. Rubber
The faculty of the University of
heels—Oh! I Just can’t forget that! Oregon has revised the study courses
advertisement in the Post—but In of the first two years, excluding unmy profession shocks should be dls- .derclassmen from p r o f e s s i o n a l
semlnated rather than absorbed, and schools.
Thoughts Confused by
and coming events should cast their
-------------------------Mellow Light
shadows (noises) before—but my | University of Illinois recently held j
.
... ..
I wife and family can tage care of Its annual Interscholastic Circus. It
She was a sweet young thfhg. Oh,' A young moon, with all the flair . . . . oh! That makes me was the biggest ever held, a huge
Boeme, Texas
th at—but Oh! That makes m e!'
very young. However, the sweetness and fling of you™' WBS
Oct. 14, 1926
8 j think of the next chapter of my tent was erected on the campus, |
was apparently not her wish for
she had the make-up and the man Mount Sentinel. A certain Missoula I those torrid-zone glances from cer- on by the sororities and fraternities Ridimond, Va.
nerisms of a woman of the world. I street was blue with shadows and tain co-eds—and there was Horatio on the campus, and various other j , nn, „
blue with dust from passing autos, Itf‘n co-ed»-and there was Horauo ,
^ — ^ 7 * I JamaProdi«al
Sophisticated—that's the word —I but pink from the rays of hope from Alger- who was attracted by two.
organizations.^ A je rg e ja ra d e was | i began p^e-smoking with Edgeshe was sophisticated, laboriously
Oh! I can’t say the word—and, | held preceding the circus.
worth. But after a while I began to
the
heart
of
the
moon,
as
she
pulsophisticated, and she gave forth the
wander, trying other tobaccos, experi
Oh yes, there was Beethoven and his | -—
menting to see if there were any better
air of having been to the movies and sated high above in the ether, flirt stormy love-life—and Robert Bums.
tobacco for the pipe.
of being an assiduous reader of lng outrageously with the tides of But Oh, what am I thinking—how
I have tried most of the best known
Sherwood Anderson, Menkln, Robi- the distant ocean, and ln a like de can I explain to—but there is noth
brands and a number of the more ob
-on Jeffers, etc. In other words, she gree, with a dweller on a certain ing to explain! Forgive me, O
scure, both imported and domestic,
knew her stuff. Synthetic, 'tis true, street, disturbing his mental equili woman among women! Oh, my subbut
they didn’t suit.
For Good
but then It has the same effect — brium to an extent which can be conclence! Freud was right! But
So now I have returned—I am using
better understood by a look Into his
Edgeworth
again, satisfied that no
sophistication.
But my wife and family can take
BARBER WORK
better tobacco is made.
The story begins shortly after she thoughts.
“And the prodigal son partook of
me
had drifted into a local sandwich Clothes and public opinion! Pub- care
the fatted calf”; I bought a new pipe
1118 y°uth moon' 8tm
a caprishop and daintily consumed an or lie opinion and clothes! They nevei
when I returned to Edgeworth.
did cooperate so far as I am con- clous mo°d- was slashing the downy
der. She asked for more coffee and
With many thanks for my cool, mel
cemed.
Handel
liked
sky-blue-pink
nether
as
“
hun*
uke
^reat
roU?
°f
after the waiter brought it she os-| pants-and I - w e ll- I am so fond cotton-tatting over Mount Sentinel,
low, sweet smokes, I am,
Veig truly yours.
tentatiously brought forth a pack
age of cigarettes and proceeded to of Jade green crepe de chine o n es- unaware of how e ^ y ' h e r coquet- Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
and green Is such a fashionable **s'1 abandon was affecting a cerlook around.
Fresh and Salt Meats
color this spring-and boots-how I tein Professor on her sister planet
Hed look was one of pride and do adore the lovely pastel shades! **
Fish, Poultry and
treaded the mazes of h is <
nonchalance as she lit the fag and
Oysters
Fantastic* Why should I dote on the thoughts.
Inhaled the blue smoke with ease.
Extra High Grade
These dreams and de_ ,, ”
,
'
Her look was a look of consumate| impossible?
__
. __ „ . . ..
T| Betty Bienneen of Victor was a
.
Packers of
sires can only be realized in ties. I
,
.
, .
.
dare deviltry, yet that of the un .
.
'
. ^
. .... week-end guest of Helen Groff at
do need a new one of some sort, but p
•
DaCo
knowing poise, bred of habit. She
my wife and family can take care J ^ n a
|
(Pride Mark)
knew that one glance would con
of that. I have so. many of the bar
BAMS, BACON and LARD
vince all of her sophistication and,
ber-pole variety—blue and yellowPhone 2181-2182
More and Better for Less
she responded to the thrill of one
now I must have something in pink 1 “If Yon Want the Best”
who knows that they are “bowling
111-113 West Front
or blue or green, with either a con
Lunches and Fountain
them over.”
ventional or a rambling design of
Florence Hotel
The headline of a newspaper lying
Hi School Candy
near by attracted her attention and
Missoula
she read. And as she read a notice-1
Shop
able change came over her. She |
There are many reasons
seemed to wilt. Her air was an air |
why
your
parties
and
of disappointment and her attitude
banquets will be more
was “What's the use?”
GLASSES FITTED
She crushed the cigarette into a
successful if held at the
Lenses Duplicated
saucer, picked up her check, paid
Florence. The courteous
and departed. We hurried over to
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
service and exclusive
No Delays
sec the cause of her downfall and
and
ness adds greatly to your
DYEING
read:
functions. We will be
“The Seattle baby who emokes
Borg Jewelry & Jewelry
glad to help you in any
cigars has nothing on little three- Here's a smooth, new fox-trot by
Company
way. Just ask us and
year-old Gene Algee of Omaha. Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra.
The
rhythms
are
pleasant
and
easy
Gene has been smoking cigarettes
we will be pleased to tell
for a year, according to his father, to dance to, and there is a conta
you.
gious vocal chorus. Gome in and en
Pomeroy Algee, Creighton Univer joy all of these new Victor Records
Rainbow Barber Shop
R. B, MacNAB
sity student.”
—soon! Ask to hear the first Red
and Beauty Parlor
Brighten Up Your Home
Seal Record of the gifted young
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ann Kimball was a luncheon guest Russian pianist, Vladimir Horowitz.
With
Sherwin-Williams
Ladies
and Gentlemen Who Care
You’ll
want
to
take
it
home.
of Virginia Braunberger Monday.

Returns to
His Favorite
Tobacco

Moon Madness

, D a n t„ j„
a M A iia ' trail. A pack train will 1
flips Ip
Be Made to VVarious
. suppnes {0 jj,e
The hike win
Points of Interest
i be to the ridge of the southern ex

tension of the Mission range, thence
to the summit of Stewart and down

Members of the library staff and
the student assistants entertained
Elizabeth McCoy, Nina Ford, Vera
Phelps, Myrtle Hollingsworth, and
Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Phillips at a pic
nic, Saturday afternoon at Orr’s
park, In the Rattlesnake valley.
About 35 attended the picnic, which
Is held every year.

P
1100 ! * # &
l‘nA « ^ t 14k“
venth week-end
J the 1928 summer session of the | ejtcu^ on wlll be made to lo1o hot
Honoring Dr. Charles E. EUlott of
^yersity of Montana have been:springs. Camp will be made and
||yed. according to Carl McFar- members of the group will be given Purdue university, President anc
secretary to Pres. C. H. Clapp. an opportunity to bathe in the medi- Mrs. C. H. Clapp entertained at ar
[jjtany of the prospective students cinal waters. Leaders of the or- Informal reception at their home on
$ire information on the recrea- ganization will explain botanical, University avenue, Friday evening.
jgoal advantages offered to sum- j historical and geological features of
Members of the faculty and towns
| students by the University. Ac-1 the region.
people, who had known Dr. EUlott
(ding to Mr. McFarland, an atSelish Myths
jrtive program of week-end ex- The last trip of the summer sea- j when he was ChanceUor of the
jssions has been arranged to a c - j ^ Wijj he to the Mission canyon) Oreater University of Mohtana were
pint the summer students with the j f0r two days and a night, August i the guests at the reception.
[flic spots and historical back-1 u ancj 12. Automobiles will convey
pond of western Montana.
the group into the canyon and camp Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Hike Over Sentinel
] Wju he made at the foot of the lower
fl* first excursion is a hike j fans> From the camp guides will j at a formal spring dance, Friday
pgduled for Saturday, June 23, conduct groups on hiking trips. The evening at the old Country Club,
pr Mount Sentinel. From the campfire talks on this trip will be south of town. Music was furnished
pmit of Sentinel the trail drops 1given by a pioneer of Montana who by Sheridans' orchestra and punch
1Pattee canyon where lunch will | wm tell of some of the old myths was served throughout the evening.
served at noon. There will be | Which the Selish handed down from The ballroom was decorated with
jjfl talks on scientific phases of the generation to generation as part of apple blossoms and Ulacs.
I and a camp talk on the history j
ritual of their tribal life,
Mrs. Harry Wilson, Mrs. Edna
the region.
Palmer, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Cole
feeley lake is the objective of the
man were the chaperones.
pond week-end jaunt. This trip
gins June 30 and will take two
qs and a night. Camp will be
Sigma Alpha EpsUon was host to
ide on the shore of the lake. An
50 couples at a formal dance given
gresting feature of this trip win Scholarship standards at the Uni
Saturday evening, a t the Elks'
it visit to a modem lumber-camp
lere opportunity wUl be afforded versity of Oregon wiU be raised next temple. Borcher Brothers orchestra
dancing.
study present day methods of fall. Probation periods for juniors provided music f o r
jsbering. Luncheon will be served and seniors wiU be practically abol Throughout the evening punch was
ithe lumber camp and every phase ished, and such students as fall to served.
!tbe logging work will be inspected. meet the requirements wiU be auto Mr. and Mbs, J. W. Severy, Dr.
•n T. C. Spaulding,1of the f o r - ___
matically dropped from the univer- Waters, and Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
iky school, will make the triplsity.
Cook were the chaperones.
g the group.
_____

J
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Y
w
. ..
Coaches, staid colege professors,
Bie third trip will be through the
.
.,
,.
,___ .
| r Root valley. July 7 The “ “ even ^
are
sup will return from the upper “P ln the handicap golf tournament
of the valley to Sleeping Child | which win determine the faculty
springs, where camp wUl be men's championships at the Univer•de. The traU talks in this trip slty of Washington.
deal with the history of the
_____
ion and with Its geological and
problems that come up between
I S d t l i r e Seeley lake trip K
University of Oregon students
* fourth week-end excursion. July and.their famines were discussed at
^wUl be the inspection of the saw a meeting of the executive commitat Bonner The group win be tee of "Oregon Dads," a state-wide
Ned through the min and will be organization of fathers of Oregon
ten an opportunity to see every students.
kse of large scale milling opera_____
ns. The process of lumber man^ inter-fratemity Council ball
“ II was given recently at the University
its and later there will be talks of Colorado. About 500 couples
gijng with the natural features of
were present, and only 42 stags, two
region.
July 21 will be spent at the Na from each fraternity, were allowed
nai Bison range, west of Mis- admission.
sla. The warden of the range
explain the purposes and prob-| Three hundred couples attended
i connected with the manage- the senior ball, held last week-end
at and maintenance of the reser- at the University of Michigan. Stu
ll'?;1- Members of the University dents had to pay m 6 5 to the poUce
culty will accompany the group
_ ,, ___________ __,___
.
explain the geological and botan- « » » « # f8d IaIlte™ and
al features as well as to relate pl&ybM? baseball in the streets.
|eric incidents..
------Rattlesnake Jaunt
Ernie Nevers, Stanford AU-Ameriount Stewart, named In honor ican fullback and professional footjthe discoverer of gold in Mon- ball star, and recently made assistdsl, is the highest point In the ant to Pop Warner, yesterday signed
rthem sky line which is seen from a two-year contract with the San

f e i w S S “ u'S!1Sl

B.uteb.a*.

J

gs. Automobiles will take the °f Adeline Platt at Corbin hall Mon-

Mrs. Wallace Brennan entertained
at a luncheon and bridge Saturday
afternoon, at her home, 334 East
Cedar street, ln honor of the senior
girls of Alpha Phi fraternity who
are graduating this spring.
The guests of honor, Ermel Mal
vern, Jack Crutchfield, Mary Kim
ball, Marguerite Hughes, Pauline
Swartz and Dorothy Earl and Dor
othy Van Wormer were seated with
the hostess.
President C. H. Clapp was host at
a luncheon given Friday at the
Florence hotel in honor of Dr. C. E.
Elliott, of Purdue university, Mr. F.
C. Scheuch and Chancellor M. A.
Brannon.
OUR

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Thompson &. Marlenee, Props.

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Five Barbers a t Your Service
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

Phone 3511

The Grizzly Shop

The John R. Daily Co.

Edgeworth
Smoking Tobacco

Eyes Examined

Butte Cleaners

“ Fin Winging Home”

I’m Winging Home (Like a Bird
That'B on the Win*)—Fox Trot
With Vocal Chorus

Typewritten
work looks so much better
and can be done with less
effort and less time.
SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS
All makes of Portables and
Standard Machines sold on
EASY TERMS

Lister
Typewriter Service
112 E. Cedar Phone 2457

When You’re With Somebody Else
Fox Trot
.
P aul Wh i / kman and H is Orchestra
No. 21365, 10-inch

Just Across the Street from Heaven

Graduation
G IFTS

Fox Trot With Vocal Chorus
Fox Trot H’ilA Vocal Refrain
J ohnny J ohnson
i
and H u Statues Pennsylvanians
No. 21366, 10-inch

light, the Starlight and You)
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT
COMPANY

and
CARDS

Happy Co Lucky Lane

Nothin’ On My Mind (Bat the Moon

ENAMEL, PAINT
VARNISH
•
CALCIMINE

Phone 5400

Harry J ans-H arold Whalen

(Chopin)

See

The Leading: Shoe Shop
514 SOUTH HIGGINS
J. A. Lacasse

Hot Dogs-Hamburger-Beer

Vladimir Horowitz
No. 1327, 10-inch

Dickinson Piano Co.
Orttiophonlc Victor Ooaler,
of Mltsoula

at the

IF

MISSOULA CLUB

you wish to have your
trunk moved for
MEET ME. AT

50c
New Orthophonie

Why Not Call 2438

/^ V ic to r
R ecords

and place your order with
a reliable transfer com
pany*

m

SUMMER SCHOOL

Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

AND LUNCH ROOM
EAT LUNCH AT JACKSON’S
Fountain Service

For

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

Let’s Give Three Cheers

Variations on Themes from
Carmen (Bizct-Horowltz) Piano
Mazurka in C Sharp Minor

C o f f e e P a r lo r C a f e

JACKSON BAKERY

Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
T ed W eems and H u Orchestra
No. 21364, 10-Inch

(For the Three Volunteers)
J im Millbb-Charub F arrell
No. 21367, 10-lnoh

A Different Eating Place

McKAY ART CO.

He’s Tall and Dark ard Handsome

Well, the Irish and the Germans
Got Together

Phone 241-J
136 Higgins
W. a DOBSLOFF, Prop.

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
SODA

Where AH the Boys Meet
F O U N T A I N IN CONNE CT I ON

Larson Transfer ;
and Bus Company

Enrolling daya June 11 and 18
Phone 3836 for information.
MISSOULA BUSINESS AND
NORMAL COLLEGE

BISHOP SCHOOL
OF DANCING

M G H T ACROSS THC COUNTRY!
/
vF

A

that has won smokers in every
nook and comer o f these United States /

TASTE

F r o m th e A tlantic to the Pacific, from
the Great Lakes to the Gulf, among every clasa
and condition of smokers throughout this
whole country, Chesterfield has made good
solely by reason of its better tobaccos and
better taste.

C hesterfield
CIGARETTES

SUMMER SCHOOL
FROM
June 35 to August 4

A very complete course for
beginning and advanced
students. You can enroll
now!

Kaimin
Advertisers

Bank

For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 3303

Master Cleaner & Dyer

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING !

It Pays

l

Cigars, caudles and soft
driuks
ODORLESS

Liccrrr & Mrzxa Tobacco Co.

J

Western Montana

Florence Laundry Co.

Wc insure against loss by fire

PATRONIZE

The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 3311

Or
515 S. Higgins

Dial
4344

ABSOLUTELY

T F T rn E MUD and yet THEY SATISFY

Missoula Laundry Company

WmJ

5-Hour Service Phone 2180

•
111) E. Cedar Phone 434

II

Grizzly Ball Squad of 1928 Season

| Turns in Fast Time in 1(
220 Dashes, Quarter
and Half Mile

Stewart To Select Fourteen
Grizzly Track Men
Today

Announcing Bob Davis as 1
winner of the Stewart cup, wbl
is. given for the best marks tuft
Eloven freshmen track athletes in by a frosh during the track si
have won their numerals and two son. Coach Stewart said, that Da
mpre are likely prospects. These times were the most remarks
During Track Meet
host to probabiy one of the most i
men offer as promising material for ever turned in by a University
sensational meets' held in the Pa*
ftj the Varsity as has been presented Montana freshman. Jacobson i
clfic coast conference In the last |
■
few years. IFourteen
Grizzly .track Five Montana Cubs will try for
to Coach Stewart In years.
Missoula was the runner up.
men Will be selected today, by Olympic honors, during the coming
Although, at the start of the year, Running the century like a vet
Coach 8tewart tp represent the Uni- Pacific Coast Conference track and
Coach Harry Adams was hampered
by- poor weather and’ a supreme an Davis was caught In 10.1.
verity..
field meet and Olympic tryouts; to
Beside the conference meet the Lpe held here Friday and Saturday
Heading from l e f t to right: (back row) Major Frank W . Miiliurn, coach; Jost, Foster, Raiikin, Ekegren, Redding, Rob- handicap, made by the lack of train repeated thq performance In j
university, will be.the host to about of tills week. ..Bob Davis will run!I inson,
•
c
,
.
,
,
ing
equipment, he developed out of furlong, when he covered the ;
Beck, Crawford, Beckett, Wold, Assistant Manager; Stewart, Manager.
40 student body presidents from the 440 against Staunton of GonFront Raw: Chinske, Brewer, Smith, Coyle, Captain Rafferty, Drew, Brown, Rognlien, Reeder, Golob, Higham.
j dismal ProsPecfcs a frosh squad that yards In 22.9. Then to show that
colleges and univer§ltle.s belonging zaga. soup Jacobson, ex-Missoula'
Montana’s 1928 Varsity baseball team finished the season in last place of the eastern division of the Pacific Coast
schi°°1w?u!? be ?roud J r *
was a good middle distance Jrj
to the coast association. A few rep -; high school athlete, will compete
ner also he stepped the quarter
resehtatlves will arrive this evening ]against Snow of Intermountain colim H im
• nr
”
",
' 1the freshmen have little or no funds
50,9 and the 880 in 2:l.g.He Is
dronnine
the
opener
the
dav
before
b
v
allowing
the
Vandals
to
score
3
runs
in
the
ninth.
|
to
work
with,
having
to
be
content
at 5:45 o'clock .on the N,.P.,train, jiege In the high Jump. Bud GroThe road trip was disastrous to Montana hopes as Idaho and W . S. C. swept the four game conference senes. Here ilrtth wom 0ut varsity equipment, pected to get under the 2 min
accordlng to Phil Rowe, ASUM rep-1 V(er, Wilbur Jurdan and Fitzgibbons
in the halfbefore he lea
!Adams has also had to encounter mark
resentative.
I will run the mile against Trumball, aaain Montana lost close games but did manage to split two games at Spokane with Gonzaga.
school.
Reports Indicate that almost th e , also of Intermountain,
m
Davis
was first heard of wl
full strength of the Trojan track Davis has cut the 61 second mark
he copped a few points, during
team will represent the University j this season and should glve ’Staunshoes and other little necessities.
Ihterscholastic
track meet, when
of Southern, California in the con- j jpn a good race. The Gonzaga
Despite all t h e s e handicaps wasrunnlng iincjer the colors
ference meet. The nine Southern, speedster is doped to win as he does
Adams, through sheer coaching Butte high school.
California men, who are now a t , gg ge.conds consistently.
ability, has been able to chalk up In his high school days Davis 1
Boston competing in the, national j ,Jacobson has Jumped 5 .feet 11
times of 1Q.1, 10.2 and 10.3 in the looked on as a 440 yard man excj
Providing the tjniversity - ot Washington crew makes an impressive I
Intercollegiate championships a t . iuciies and comes close to clearing
century and like marks in other lvely, but since coming to the I
showing in the lhier-colieglate regetta on the Hudson June 19, they will
Harvard, will come directly to Mh>- tbe par a t six feet, which Is the
events for the men on his frosh verslty he has uncorked some t
compete
for
the
honor
of
representing
the
United
States
during
the
Olym
soula,
■■while ..about
.
,half a, dozen
■ ath■, , best that the Intermountain Jumper
squad.
p ic games at Amsterdam;
in the dashes that make It apt
letee who did not make
tr ip ly ^
^ far m season. This
Men who have earned their num as if the sprints are to be
east will come directly here
'yW be a good chance for Jacobson, I
are Moore, Parmenter, W. events.” ‘
strengthen the team. Charles Sauers,
Betty Dixon and Elma Roth We. will have a good chance to see what the Huskies' new innovation of | Has Best Score in Handicap erals
Burke, R. Davis, Mullick, Peterson,
quarter mller, and Ed Gloege, .half1 - get
the limelight and Mis-,
[spoon shaped oars will do.
During the coming Olympic I
Match; Receives
Tie for High Points
-l..—
| soula fans are expecting a real event!
Page, Jacobson, A. Grover, G. outs, to be held In connection i
mller, will be about the only Troj when the two get together on Satur-|
Golf Bag
With 15 Each
Grover and Carey. Fitzgibbons and the Pacific Coast Conference m
They
lost
to
California
earlier
in
the
season
but
they
claimed
that
they
an stars who will not, compete’in day.
Jurdan also have a very good chance Davis will keep Staunton of G
| weren’t used to the oars yet and great things will be expiected of them
the coast' championships. Sauers ] The three milers should put up a
of cinching numerals and will try zaga company in the 440. Altho
plans to take his final eiams early good race and with Grover getting] Sophomore girls of the university later.
Lewis W. Fetterly of Eureka, won j fpr them ny the near future,
and take a job immediately, while
Staunton has cpt the 50 sec
lots of competition, he will in a ll; macje a Walk-away of the interthe
handicap
golf
tournament
held.
We'shah see. -We shaU' see.
Gloege will attempt no more run
mark Davis should be able to !
probability lower his time by a num -; ^
track and fleld meet heWi last
Sunday, op the Garden City course.
ning this year, since he has . only
right
in the race and convj
ber of seconds.
i
,
. ”
■„ ' ,,
=—
Speaking of this and that, there’s to be a Big Meet
been out of the hospital a few days,
DornblaserjHis gross score was 79, aqd as he:
Staunton that he is in “fast cot
________________
Friday under the direction of Mrs.
Field
Friday
and
Saturday.
The
biggest
thing
th
at
has
hit
the
state
any.”
'•
haring been 111 for nearly a month
had a handicap of 14, his net score
I Harriett Graham Wood. The sophosince Gibbons side-stepped Dempsey at Shelby. .
With an attack of pleurisy.
Soup Jacobson the Missoula 1
was 65. He won a golf bag, donated
I mores scored 65 1-3 points, fresh
. The final and complete entries
school product, has shown
by Morris McCollum of the Students’
men, 35 2-3 and (he combined iunwith the exception Of Montana fol
However, -we hope th at no Missoula banks go broke.
coaching staff, that he Is to be c
store.
1lor and senior team, 4. The two
lows:
slivered more than the average
’
Carl
Ross
of
Butte
won
the
novice
I upper classes were combined be
In fact, the only thing that we hope gets broken are records. We’re not
100-Yard Dash
this next years varsity prospe
championship by defeating Feterly
cause of the small number taking saying anything about ourselves. We’re already th a t way.
Borah, U. S. C.; Draper, p. S. C,;
an dto all appearances will be
in match play, one up. Ross was
| physical education work.
VanGelder, California;'Bailey, Cal
Grizzly main stay in the high ju
ifornia; Glguiere, California; Foster, At the military tournament held
Betty .Dixon and Elma Roth tied
Among the boys who have an evil eye cn records is seventeen-year-old awarded a medal for his victory.' { Awards totalling $17,500 cash and Although Jacobson's mark c
-i, iI , Teddle Martin of alberton defeat-1| free
conservatory senomiwap*
scholarships |I
W 8. C.; " McGlllivrae,' W. S. C.; yesterday afternoon, Company A J for high point honors, with 15 points Jimmy Demers of Eugene, Oregon high school. Jimmy throws
the javelin.
* music wnwrvawry
feet 10 1-2 inches in the high jt
Ouilette, W. S. 0 .j' D. Anderson,
_____
i ed Harry Hooser, Billings, for first ]have been offered to college students Is his most remarkable, achleven
first honors in th e ! '* '* ' theJorm er winning firsts in
Washington: Shelley, Washington; was awarded
.
™
„
SSSS
high hurdles, s^otput and. The world’s record in the javelin throw Is 218 feet 6 7-8 Inches, made!
i
^
°
ug^
ut
UnKe?
S^
tes,
8lo"
g
he has made excellent marks
S. Anderson, Washington.
company competition. Spot (Walter) teketbaU thr0Wi whUe Mlss Roth
i novice tournament. Kenneth Downs with other singers who win in the
in 1924 by Gunnnr Lindstrom of Sweden.
other events, namely: The cenl
The record in this event Is held Sanford is commander of the com
| of Lewlstown and Edward Poole of IAtwater Kent Foundation's Second
j
placed
first
in
50
and
75
yard
dashes
in 10.2 seconds, the low hurdlei
by Russell Sweet of Montana a t 9.7 pany. The second platoon of Com., ...,...
I Butte Tied for first in the thirdiNational Radio Audition.
broad jump. Lucille Bartlet
seconds and was made in 1926 lit the pany C, commanded by Alvin John- ^and the
Demers, .who comes from Sandpoint, Idaho, tossed the Javelin 221 ieet j
and after tying on an extra i The contest this year is open to 26.1 seconds, and the broad ji
third with 13 polntSi Lorralne
coast conference meet at Stanford.
{uped a coin and Downs j all amateur singers between 18 and in 20 feet, 5 inches.
son, was awarded platoon honors.'
a „ d Bosalee Martin during a Fourth of July celebration, last year, while clad in street clothes., boje^
Mile Run
won. Martin and Downs were both 25 inclusive.
! Adams, U. Si G; Woodruff, U. S. The second squad of.the second pla took fifth with a total of 7.
Last week he tossed the spear 224 feet, twice, in practice.
given golf balls as awards.
0.; Hanson, O. S. C.; Fox, Califor toon of Company c, headed by Three new inten-class records w;ere
The aim of the audition is to de
nia; Henderson, California; Vilen, Corporal Bill Derringer, was award set during the afternoon. Elma Roth
Eddie Chinske and Fritz Sterling
During a Eugene high school meet on Saturday, a week ago, he sent will play for the school golf cham termine; by impartial means which
California; Taylor, W. S, C.; Wil ed squad honors.
one of the high point winners, ran one' out 225 feet.
singers in the country have voices
liams, W. S. C.; Elsensohn, W. S. C.;
First Sergeant Lewis Fetterly won the 50 yard dash in 6.6 seconds.
pionship in the University open of sufficient beauty and promise, to
HaU, W. S. C.; Wilts, Idaho; Cleaver, the “spell down ’ fn manual of arms. Louise
Lubrecht covered a distance
Idaho; Kiser, Washington; Fergu At the review held at the close
Wait till Saturday. ■What the little boy will do out on D o r n b l a s e r j . Th^ flave warrant professional training. As it
___
,___
______
^
emerged
from the trials between Is being conducted on the principle
t
->
^
■
■
of
26
feet
and
3
inches
in
the
hop,
son, Washington.'..............
field is hard to tell, but we’re reasonably sure that he will cinch his
of the period, a quick inspection was
of elimination, all prospective can
, Arnold Gillette, a teammate, of held by Major Milbum, Captain step and jump and Lucille Bart ticket to Boston to try out for Amsterdam and-the! world’s Olympic eight students!'
lett
hurled
the
discus
49
feet,
6
didates must enter through local, or
Sweet's, set the conference record in
championship.
the mile at 4 minutes 21.7 seconds Calkins, Dean Spaulding, Dr. Rowe inches, both marks being new rec
community auditions.
Swimmers throughout Mont
and “Doc’’ Schreiber.
at the Stanford meet in 1926.
ords.
In the state and district auditions, Jare preparing for the first am
Speaking of javelin throwers—the Little Giant of Montana, Otto
There was no new battalion com440-Yard Dash
Frances McGrath, junior, defeated
voices
will
be
heard
over
the
radio,!
swimming championship for H
Ross Oregon; Standard, Oregon; mander appointed this year as in Marguerite Roscoe, freshman, to Bessey, has a 190-foot throw hidden away in his system.
. and will be judged by the votes of
Maxwell. U. 8. C.; Sauers, U. S. C.; previous years. Next year there will ] wbl
tennis- honors and the Junradio listeners, which will count 60 tana which will be held at He
Joss, O. S. 0.; Ritter, O, S. S.; Sis be no regular commander, but the | j0IS won the baseball game from
He has.done it before in practice and should he uncork the hidden
June
16 in the Broadwater nata
per cent and opinions of competent
son. O. 8. C.; Glgulerre, California; company commanders will act in this j the-sophomores, 21-15-ln a free mark, it,w ill he a fitting reward for three years of hard, loyal effort.
... ... judges, which will weigh 40 per cent, ium, the largest natural hot w
Fyatt, California; Johnson, Califor capacity when it is necessary. At
scoring game.
jIn the finals, which will be sung In Indoor swimming pool In the wi
nia; Oullette, W S. C.; Newman,
Otto has had tough luck In the meets in the past but he has it in him
W. S. C.; Johnson, Idaho; Norman, the final review next year a com- iResults of track and fleld meet:
This afternoon at 3 o’clock on iNew York “ « t December, over a Teams from the Butte, Bill!
Idaho; Smith, Washington; Woelffil, mander will be chosen . It will be ,50 yd. dash—Roth, soph., 1st; and he has the courage. More power to the Little Giant during his last
[national
radio network, Sunday 'eveI
L
.
___
H
S H B BSB
" " I Great Falls and Helena Y. M. C
an honorary position.
Washington; Troy, Washington,
Smith, fresh., 2nd; Simpson, frosh., Tri-Color meet on Saturday.
Domblaser field, the three co -, njQg during one of the Atwater ]
Montana State College t
Miller of Stanford set the mark In
3rd. Time—10 sec.
panies of the ROTC battaUon will Kent radio hours, the winners will, and a host of unattached swlmi
We .wonder if- Jay Boerhaye vylll make the shot and discus behave in hold their annual track and field be determined solely by a board of j
the 440 at 49 seconds in the 1926
75 yd, dash—Roth, soph., 1st;
infarsa
■»=™- ■
meet at Stanford. In the 1027 meet
have already entered and many i
Pplmeiy frosh, 2ndf Stapsom^’frosh, | ’ rder to ***» P ^ t s for Washington State College.
day.
,
nationally known judges.
Football Men
at U. S. C. Paltret of Washington
ers are planning to send in t
All
cadets
who
expected
to'
comTen
finalists
will
compete
In
New
3rd.
Time—6.6
seconds.
’
equaled his mark.
High hurdles. ’ (60 yd.) —Dixon,! Pa&vo Nurmi will not enter the Olympic games at Amsterdam this year. pete for their respective companies, Y(wk city when the following entry blanks in the near future.
All football men are asked to
High Hurdles
A bulletin and entry blanks
| Crawford, Oregon; Kelly, Oregon; I repprt-to Major Milbum at the soph., 1st; Moravetz, frosh, 2nd; i B u t y o u can never tell. Nurmi is pretty good and public pressure Is as should be on the field previous t0 . -wards in five groups will be dithat time and ready for the firs t:
atnong five boys and five girls, being sent out by the Helena
Hjeynolds.'U. S. C.; Webber! tf. S. Ci; ROTC shack! tomorrow' evening !wediim, soph., 3yd, tim e—11,2 sec. | ®trong in Knla? d as W , ■1%* ^
to
the various swimming clubs In
Miller, U. S. 0.; Payne, U. S. C.; a t -7 o’clock,’ Important.
High jump—Edwards, soph;, 1st;
event, in order th at the schedule will: witb identical gifts to a boy and a
A new ^Olympic championship contender has been discovered in Amer- not be delayed. Advance entries are
Twichell, O. S. C.; Hempler, Cal
a re !^
each group: First, $5,000, state as well as several well kn
j TJiorsen, frosh,,Moravetz, frosh and
Individuals,
but in • case per
ifornia; Hoon, W S. C.; Mitohfeli,
ca.
This
time
it’s
a-woman.
Elsie
Morris,
erstwhile
yell
leader
from
not necessary. Company A won the j
^ a r s ' “m u sk ir tuition" and a
l|eb! soph,, tied for 2nd, and 3rd.
Idaho; Thornhill, Idaho; Griffiths,
Butte Central high slhool, cleared the bar in the high jump a t M e et meet last year and decidely o u t-!go-]d decorati0n. Second $2,000, and wishing to enter do not rec
Heighto-4'feet, 1 JpcH.
Idaho; S. Atfderson;' Washington; Idaho; Huggins, Idaho; Nickell;
H
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Stowell,
Washington;
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Richardson of Stanford did the Wetzel, Orcgon;‘Dickson, Oregon;[brothers, Moravetz and Smith) 1st;
.. Gladys Wilson.
880 in 1 minute 54.2 seconds In 1920 Mortenson, U. S., C.; Boerhave, W. j sophomores (Edwards, Kaa, Bartlett
competition in the meet and a
Southern California sent a group of cripples back to.the I. C. 4 A. meet practice will take place every
for a new record.
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H C.; Hein, W. S. C.; Collins, Idaho. ^
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rather than risk any. further:injury, so all’s well for the “Big Meet.”
f Margaret" Hughes and Mary K im -!
Kelly, Oregon; Payne, U. S. C.; ton; Jessup, Washington.
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Graham, U. S. C.; Weber. U. S. C.;
Bud Houser of U. S. C. placed the
ball, afe'in charge of. thg costume.
Swimmers who expect to enter
Mortenson, U. S. C.; Twitched. O., pellet 50 feet 7 1-2 inches In 1926 to
Harlan Striff, O.. A. C., set a .new Orangemen record .when he jumped| c ^ m itte e and will direct the sewing
requested to place their entry bit
S.1C.: Johnson, California: Bailey,, establish a new record.
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Graham of U. S. C. cut the low riik, Idaho; Burgher, Idaho; Brix, j
hurdles In 24 seconds flat to make a I Washington; Jessup, Washington; I Lewis Rugent of Helena won the
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Semon, Washington.
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|
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Ruth Nickey; first base, Deft
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stop, Jane Johnston : toto 8 eW- 3
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WUliams, u. S. C.; Hubbard, U. S. seconds. The mark was established I
as tomonow is a hohday, u iS|Art Studente League in New York.j .
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Shaw; right field, Mary Camgt
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trip by Brassil Fitzgerald.
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•
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